STARTING YOUR MUSEUM EXPERIENCE
Maximize your time at the Museum with one of our recommended itineraries online! nationalww2museum.org/itineraries

LOUISIANA MEMORIAL PAVILION
Purchase your tickets and start your visit in the original Museum pavilion, which features macro-artifacts, The Arsenal of Democracy exhibit, and the L.W. “Pete” Kent Train Car Experience—the perfect place to begin your journey into the WWII story.

SOLOMON VICTORY THEATER
See, hear, and feel the epic story of World War II in the exclusive 4D experience Beyond All Boundaries, narrated by Tom Hanks, or enjoy live entertainment at BB’s Stage Door Canteen.

CAMPAIGNS OF COURAGE: EUROPEAN AND PACIFIC THEATERS
Follow in the footsteps of the citizen soldier in this pavilion’s immersive exhibits, Road to Tokyo and Road to Berlin. Relive the drama of America’s campaign to defeat the Axis powers and preserve freedom.

US FREEDOM PAVILION: THE BOEING CENTER
Stand beside authentic vehicles of war or brave sky-high catwalks for an up-close look at WWII airplanes. Exhibits describe the history of war machines and honor service in every branch of the military.

GET AN UP-CLOSE LOOK AT MUSEUM MACRO-ARTIFACTS AND LEARN ABOUT THE SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATH ADVANCEMENTS MADE IN WORLD WAR II IN OUR STEM INNOVATION GALLERY.